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President Reed Sends Holiday
Greetings To Student Body
each of you personally we want you
to know that we are most appreciative
of this expression of your love and
thoughtfulness.
It is indeed a happy privilege for
me to extend to you best wishes for
a blessed Christmas and to pray that
the New Year will bring to you G o d B
richest blessings.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY cense and myrrh: gold — thf|r wealth,
^NEW YEAR TO EVERY STUDENT AT money, talents, and strength; frank
incense —Htheir prayers, love and
OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE.
adoration; myrrh — their pain, grief,
These are joyous days and the
and disappointments. May we, too,
Christmas spirit dwells deeply in our
give our utmost to the Christ this
Biearts. To express that sp'ffi, as did
Christmas Season.
the Wise Men of old, we give gifts;
I wish to take this opportunity to
gifts to those we love and appreciate,
■ m hey presented to the Christ gifts thank each of you fo rB h e beautiful
Ithat symbolized the utmost that man greeting cards that you have sent
K a n give to God, gold and frankin to us. W hile it is not possible.to see

Your College President,
Harold W . Reed.
Dr. Harold W . Reed (left), Olivet College president, his wife and

son, Haldor, decorate their Christmas tree in the parlor of their home.
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ONC STUDENTS GO HOME
Paul Meyer
Shows Courage
In Facing Life

W oodruff R eceiveslPresent
Dr. A. Bond Woodruff, advisor for the GLIMMERGLASS (left), is
being presented a Christmas gift at the Christmas staff meeting of the'
paper by Business Manager LaMarr Deaton in the photo on the left.
Dr. Woodruff is shown immediately after the presentation in the photo
on the right “modeling” the gift which was a sport coat.
B H (Glimmerglass Photo by D. J. Strickler).

1500Persons Hear Orpheus Choir
Present “Messiah” Last Sunday
Two capacity crowds of 750 persons each heard the Orpheus Choir of
Olivet College present its annual Christmas performance, Handel’s ‘'Mes
siah," to Kankakeeland last Sunday in two concerts at the Kankakee First
Methodist Church.
Choir officials estimated that at least 1,500 persons heard the rendition
of the beautiful oratorio with scores of others requesting tickets. All seats
were gone 48 hours before the first performance.
This was the 18th consecutive year
the choir has presented the immortal versity of Illinois faculty; Marilyn
religious oratorio under the direc Powell, soprano, adjudged the best
tion of Dr. Walter Burdick Larsen, woman singer in the Chicago-land
chairman of the Olivet fine arts de Music Festival in 1951; and Gerald
partment.
Greenlee, tenor, a member of the
An afternoon concert was given at music staff at Olivet.
3 o’clock and an evening performance Musical accompaniment was fur
was heard at 8 o’clock.
nished by Professor Kenneth Bade
Soloists for the “Messiah” were of the Olivet faculty at the organ,
Dorothy Clark, contralto, of the Uni
versity of Illinois; Bruce Foote, bass, and a string quartet composed of
internationally-known radio and tele Jewell Flaugher, Anita Richards,
vision singer and also of the Uni Lucile Johnson and Rosalie Ernest.

That where there’s a will there’s
a way is being proven dally at
Olivet College by Paul Meyer, a
freshman, who was struck by a
crippling attack of polio several
years ago.
Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam D. Meyer of Kankakee, had
hoped to become a Kankakee High
School basketball star before the
dreaded disease came.
However, Paul didn’t let his ill
ness get him down in spirit and
so he turned his burning ambition
to excel In another channel. He
earned straight A’s in nine hours
of college work he is carrying for
the first nine-week grade period.
He can get about only in a
wheelchair, but the cheerful stu
dent is helped by fellow classmen
up four flights of stairs of Burke
Administration Building to attend
two classes and up three flights
to get to another.

350 Attend
Christmas Party
I A joyful crowd of 350 Olivet
College students, faculty and staff
members attended the annual all
school Christmas party last Saturday
night at the Kankakee Civic Audi
torium.
After the invocation was given by
the Rev. L. Guy Nees, pastor of the
College Church, Student Council
President Walter Loftice, who acted
as the master of ceremonies, welcom
ed all present to the gala event.
Then Santa Claus, in the person of
(Continued on Page 4)

Compete For Prizes
In Magazine Drive
During Vacation

A 16-day Christmas vacation begins o ffH a lly for Olivet College students,
faculty and staff members at 12:30 today and classes will not resume until
Jan. 4 at 12:30.
W hile the students are home on their Yuletide vacations they will ac
tively engage in the a llflh o o l magazine contest which was launched last
Tuesday at meetingBof the four college classes and the high school and
Bible school departments.

The magazine subscription cam
paign is being held under the' aus
pices of the Student Council with
President Walter Loftice as the
chairman. The system being used is
the Curtis Plan and the closing date
is Jan. 11.
A goal of $1,000 was set for the
all-school project with the proceeds
to go for improvements in the recrea
tional facilities onR:ampus.
Each
sale will average about $3.50 per
subscription.
A television set and radio-phon<H
graph combination will be purchased
for the Student Union Room, and a
steamer, already installed in the W a
gon Wheel, will be paid for from tffl
profits gained.
Classes, Individuals compete
Competition has been set up among
individuals and among the classes.
The boy and girl getting the m o l
subscriptions will be awarded a $60
watch set with a $50 gross sale set
as the minimum before one would
qualify for the prize.
An alternate prize, a portable
radio, also is available. These prizes
are on display in the book store.
In the class competition the win
ning group will be given a party on
Jan. 16 with the five losing depart
ments in charge of preparations. Al
so the winning class will be given
10 per cent of their gross receipts for
their own use. A $500 minimum was
set for these prizes also.

Greenlee Resigns;
Takes Midland, Mich.
Minister of Music Job

GERALD GREENLEE
'Professor Gerald Greenlee, an in
structor in the Olivet College fine
arts department for 11 years, has
resigned to become the minister of
music at the Midland, Mich., Church
of the Nazarene.
(Continued on Page ‘4)
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Nees Speaks New Church At Braidwood

C jueit E d ito ria l

Christ Brings ‘Truth’
BY DR. A. BOND WOODRUFF
Glimmerglass Advisor
“Another Christmas!”
There is always a thrill that accompanies this thought/' The anticipa
tion and planning is always fun. Everyone knows that we do not mean 9
when we grumble about shopping and try to give the impression that we
could do without the excitementjM
However, we are now mature enough to realize that there is a spiritual
emphasis on this day, too. Christmas has no real meaning for us void of the
Christ and all 'that He implies.
We shall hear much about the manger, the crowded inn, the tired shep
By L. Guy
herds, the angelic choir, the brightest star, and the gift-bearing sages. There
is no question but these have .their places in the Christmas story, but we A Christmas Invitation
must not make them the objects of our Christmas worship. They must not
become so great a part of our thinking that they overshadow the heart of “Why should these humble shep
herds be the ones chosen, out of all
Christmas.
It was John who wrote, “In the beginning was the Logos .... The Logos the people in Judea, to be the audi
was made flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth.” This is the ence of the angel choir?” This queS
heart of the Christmas story.
tion has often confronted my mind.
The Greek word, “Logos,” has been translated, “Word,” in the King It was certainly not that they were
James version of the Scriptures, but it hardly begins to express the full the only ones awake that night. Car
meaning. There are those who think that, “Truth,” would be a more ac ing for sheep was a common occu
curate translation in view of the philosophical connotations of that word pation of that time and there doubtgiven by the ancient Greeks. This is certainly in harmony with the admis lessf*?were many others that could
sion of Christ, “I am the way, the truth and the life.” Christ is truth per have heard the singing. Nor do I
believe it Was just by chance that
sonified (God in person) and given to man for his salvation.
This should give a particular Christmas message to those of us in an these men were selected to hear the
academic society. If we are devoted to Christ, we are devoted to truth. If first Christmas Carol.
we seek after Christ, we seek after truth. Christ and truth are inseparable.
Perhaps they had a spiritual and
To the extent ,that we reject or fail to seek after truth, we reject or fail mental preparation that was beyond
A new Nazarene church, sponsored by the Olivet Ministerial g l owto seek after Christ.
that of .the ordinary lot. At least
ship,
will be organized in Braidwood, 111., soon in the above building,
they
seemed
to
possess
an
under
In a day that is steeped in materialism, sensuousness and the baser val
which
already has been purchased. The revival is to be in charge of
ues of life, this Christmas message appears to be almost inconceivable. How standing above that which was given
Gene Fuller, the band’s president, and will be held Jan. SI to Feb. 14.
them
in
the
message
of
the
heaven
ever, the follower of the Christ of Christmas sees the higher values that are
Fuller will preach the first few days of the campaign and then other
available to men, even Truth. He recognizes that the advent of Christ of ly host.
members of the fellowship will assume the responsibility. Jack Suther
fers to him the truth that can make him free.
And also they recognized this re land will be in charge of the music. The church building was purchas
As we watch this glimpse of the Christmas message, there is a spon velation as from God, for they said ed for $7,500 with the Chicago Central District supplying the building
taneous resolution and a spontaneous prayer in response.
“Let us go even unto Bethlehem, and and the Olivet Preachers’ club starting the church. The upstairs will be
The resolution: We will search after truth as never before since in so see this thing which is come to pass,
remodeled and made into an apartment for the pastor of the new church.
which the Lord hath made known
doing we shall be receiving a greater revelation of God through Christ.
H S ( Glimmerglass Photo by D. J. Strickler).
The prayer: O God, let us not become weak, confused, or prejudiced in unto us.”
our search after truth. Also grant to us grace to follow truth wherever it And so, while the rest of Judea
slept or were busy about immediate,
may lead. Amen.
“In the beginning was the Logos M The Logos was made flesh and material things, the shepherds were
dwelSamong us, full of grace and truth." This is the Christmas message. an audience for the angel singers and,
I n life
■thereby, were part of one of the
Jackie Cotner, 9, son of Dr. and
highest moments of all history.
Mrs. John H. Cotner, is on his way
GLIMMERGLASS
It is even so today. Not many are to a remarkable recovery from a
gripped with the real meaning of seige of infantile paralysis contarctDear Editor:
Christmas.
The world moves on with ed Oct. 28.
Voi. X IIIS N o . 6. December 18, 1953
In most every place in the world,
a girl has the very highest consider rapid pace unaware of any spiritual Dr. Cotner is the chairman of the
Published by the students of Olivet Naz- ation when a gentleman is around. voice. But as it was nearly 2,000 department of religious education at
It seems that it is not so at Olivet. years ago, the angels axe singing, Olivet.
arene College, Kankakee, Illinois.
Not long ago, enroute to a class, the message still rings out, the in Jackie, confined for 12 days in
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual academic
I
opened the main door of the Ad vitation is still given, and let us re Joliet, HI., hospital and released on
and social activities of the seven departments.
building fully expecting to enter. To spond, “Let us go even unto Bethle Nov. 8, was paralyzed in the facB
iiem ber
my astonishment, two-speed demons hem, and see this thing which is and throat with a type of paralysis
By Millard Reed
(boys) dashed in, while I stood there come to pass, which the Lord hath termed Bulbar Polio Myelitis.
The degree of true Christmas spirit
A fis c rm trit
Pr
holding the door. The temptation made known unto u s^ H
Now on his way to complete re which we possess can be measured
to slam the door on their backs was
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
covery, Jackie is attending school
strong but they were already out of
regularly and eventually will show by the degree of service we render
Editor-in-Chief .......____________ Darrell Holland
sight by the time I thought of that.
to the One who’s birth we are ac
no
defects from the disease .
Assistant Editor ............________ ... Dennis Hill
On the day the business men’s
knowledging.
This being true, I am
Columnist ___________________ Rev. L. Guy Nees
conference was on campus, I was
Religion Editor ____________ ...... Millard Reed walking from the dining hall to the
sure that one might conclude that
Feature Editor ................._ Maxine Dawson Ad building at about 12:25 p.m.
many on our campus have the Christ
The annual Nazarene Young Peo
Sports Editor ________ ..............____ Dave Miller There was a steady stream of boys
ples’ Society conquest drive ended
mas spirit..
Music Editor ...................___ Anita Richards walking three abreast on the side
Thursday after a seven-day subscrip
First of all, I want to extend a note
Art Editor ....... .......................... Dave Humble walk. It was either get off the side
tion campaign which started Dec. 9.
Club Editor ...________________ * Carolyn Eckley walk to let them pass or get ground
of appreciation to Gene Fuller and
Don Carpenter is president of the
Cartoonist .................._______ Rhea Buchanan to bits by their trampling feet O I
the Ministerial Fellowship for the
College Church Young PeopleslsoFeature Writers _______ Carol Lockwood,
took to the grass.
fine work they are doing in the home
Rev.
John
W.
Swearengen
offici
ciety
and
Dennis
Hill
was
chairman
______________________________ Marilyn Starr
A few minutes later on the same
ally assumed the office of field sec missionary project in Braidwood, 111.
Political Columnist __________ Harry Romeril sidewalk, I met a group of the very of the drive. There were several oth
retary of Olivet Dec. 1.
ers
who
helped
in
the
campaign.
The Fellowship will, with the as
Poet .........................___ ............ Joe Herdler successful businessmen who were al
Typist ......................
Jeanne Goings so walking three abreast. The ones
They are Darlene Barker, Jeanne Since arriving on campus he has sistance of the student body, provide
Reporters .... Bill Van Meter, Cecil Inman,
to my left very quickly and politely Goings, Lois DuVall, Gene Foiles, been occupied in conferences 'with workers for this church. A special
Max Durbin, Carolyn Holland, Linda
stepped back so 'that I might walk Clara May Riddle, Martha Rife, Janet Dr. Harold W. Reed, Rev. C. L. Hen revival is planned for January in
Cleverings, Evelyn Holland, Juanita
on the sidewalk. It really felt strange S tores Ted Rypczynski, Dave Ander derson, and the administrative coun which students will participate.
VanCleve, Barbara Strong, Mary Lou
ly wonderful, as this was the first son, Mary Jo Cannon, Ruth Peters, cil in regard to his new duties.
Thompson, Fern Winne, Dick North,
$1,5000 Offering
evidence of manners I’ve run across Marilyn S tarkejs Bev Hickler, Lena Rev. Swearengen made his first
Marilyn Starkey, Joyce Mandly, Elea
Green, Dick North, Virginia Sill, appearance before the student body Our College Church has been doingd
in a long time.
nor Bolender,Charles H.
Bowers,
One day as I was walking in the Rolland Kerns, Glenna Nance, Dave when he spoke in chapel, Monday, well also. It, through the generosiw«
Mary Jo Cannon, Darlene Barker,
foyer of the Ad building, one of the Miller, Norman Zurcher, Dorothy Dec. 7.
of the people, reached the goal of
----- ...........------------........ Paul Haering heavier species of males was walking Benham, Jean Ann Lee, LeMarr Dea
fifteen hundred dollars for th®
Proof Readers — Pat Gould, Marilyn Anthony in front of me. Suddenly, he shifted ton, Donna ImeW Marilyn Starr, John
Family Style Dinner Held Thanksgiving offering.
Photographer ..._______________ D. J. Strickler into reverse and landed square on Petrie, Don Dale, Bob Taylor and
locally, we are encouraged
Wednesday In Dining Hall byMore
my toe, 'then he shot into high and Pat Lane.
the ever-growing building fund.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
went a few steps down the hall
A Christmas family style dinnel Latest report shows that 'the fund
Business M anager_______________LaMarr Deaton
looking back at my toe, which was
was held Wednesday evening in Mil now stands at $77,918.76. Our pray
Advertising Manager _____ Elizabeth Campbell
feeling slight® mangled. Never a Exams Scheduled Jan. 18-22 ler Dining Hall. Roast turkey with ers and aspirations are that soon,
Assistant Advertising Managers__ Ed Davis,
word of apology did I hear.
First semester examinations are dressing and appropriate fixings were by God’s grace, a true edifice for His
Ad Sales Persons
_____ Janet Storer,
When they lay my battered and scheduled to begin Jan. 18 and to be featured on the menu as main course, dwelling will be built on our campus.
................. Prentiss Tomilson, Keith Owens
bruised remains into the coffin, completed by Jan. 22. Exams in with pumpkin pie as dessert.
These reports are evidences th a n
Circulation Manager _______ _ Charles Pauley
would you have the courtesy to send
Faculty
members
served
as
wait
many
do have the spirit of the Chris®
Typist ........ ................................. ..... Donna Imel
evening classes will be given the
me roses, boys ?
ers and waitresses under the gener of Christmas. More can be done if
ADVISORY DEPARTMENT
same hour the class is held regular al direction of Dr. R. Wayne Gard
Sincerely,
we all intensify our spirit of servicjM
Faculty Advisor ____ _ Dr. A. Bond Woodruff
Rosemary Sheets.
ly.
ner, head waiter.
and stewardship.

Jackie Cotner On Way
To Complete Recovery

Letter To The Editor

Campus Conquest
Drive Ended

Swearengen Assumes
Field Secretary Job

December 1st.

¿ R c lt g u m
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Olivetians, Orpheus Presenting Concerts

from

Goedwin
By Anita Richards
“Let All My Life Be MusicMhJl
been a fitting theme-song for Prof.
Dan LiddellH Olivetians this Christmastide. Their series of yuletide con
c e rts began with a program present
ed for the Kankakee Business and
ProfesSnal Women at their club
Christmas banquet at the Hot® Kan. kakee.
The 16-voice group was featured
for the Bcond year in a concert by
Che Kankakee County Historical Sopiety, this season beginning the com
munity Christmas celebration at Gov.
Small Memorial Park.
In addition to appearing at the all
school Christmas party, they are be
ing enjoyed once again today dur
ing the chapel hour.
The Gale Organ Guild dined to
gether in Miller Dining Hall for their
December meeting. Gifts were pre
sented to Dr. Ella Leona Gale, spon
sor, and Prof. BadeHco-sponsor.
The annual Christmas children’s
recitals, under the supervision of Miss
Phyllis Blackwell, are being present
ed Thursday and Friday of this week
at 7:30 in Goodwin Hall.
Olivetians Hold Banquet
The Kungsholm Scandinavian Res
taurant in north Chicago was the
scene on Saturday evening, Dec. 5,
of the Olivetians’ formal banquet.
Special feature, in addition to the
wonderful smorgaasbord of the
Kungsholm cuisine, was the puppet
opera-house, where the group enjoy
ed “I pagliacci.”
Due to unavoidable circumstances
this year’s presentation of Handel’s
■ ‘Messiah” was not sponsored by the
Kankakee Junior Chamber of Com-!
merce, as was announced in the last
issue of the Glimmerglass.

Helping to officiallyKpen the UHiStmas season in Kankakeeland
Friday, Dec. ^ H a t Gov. Small Memorial Park were the O ^S ians, a
choral group under the direction of Prof. Daniel Liddell. Participating
in the program were Liddell, Jackie Spencer, Jack Bamell, Emmor Hol
stein, Chuck Hasselbring, Marjorie DeBooy, Nancie Davis, Jerry Barkey, Frank Fitzgerald, Ruth McClain, Leah Dell Phillips, Harold Rose,
Mickey Cotner, Jim Knox, Wayne Gallup and Margaret Mary Birchard.
Glimmerglass Photo by D. J. Strickler).

Club News

Several Campus Clubs
Sponsor Their Own
Christmas Parties
Christmas carols, parties and pro
grams are all a part of the club ac
tivities this Christmas season.
The Future Teachers of America,
Science Club, Commerce Club and
the Home Economics Club have had

Christmas parties .within the last
two weeks.
Members of the Chi Sigma Rho
participated in the program given at
the annual Christmas Party on Dec.
12.
Special speakers in a chapel pro
gram Dec. 7, were the Mayor and
City Attorney of Kankakee. This
program was sponsored by the Pub
lic Affairs Club.
The Ministerial Fellowship spon
sored another Saturday Morning
Breakfast, Dec. 12, with Rev. Lyle
Eckley as the special speaker.

Nine ONC Students Elected To Tribunal
Nine Olivet College students, in
cluding three each from the sopho
more, junior and senior classes, were
elected at a recent Student Council
meeting to serve on the student tri
bunal.
This is the judiciary branch of the

associated student body organization.
Those elected were: seniors— Jack
Jones® Phyllis McGraw and Roland
Kerns; juniors— Harvey Galloway,
Russell Clark and Jay Pate; sopho
mores B Bob Crabtree, Marvin Thill
and Lloyd Patterson.

the magmf^^ml|o®l®rio,
given last ^ undajB
by the Orpheus Choir of Olivet College was the singing of the “Hallelu
jah Chorus.” Above, under the direction of Dr. Walter Burdick Larsen,
the 50-voice choir is shown' singing the “Hallelujah! for the Lord God
ommipotent reigneth.”
^■(G lim m erglass Photo by D. J. Strickler).

Seniors Given
Oral Examinations
Each member of the senior class
will be expected to take an oral com
prehensive examination before the
end of this semester. It is given to
each student by three professors in
cluding his major professor, minor
professor and one teacher of the stu
dent’s own choice.

Holiday Greetings
From Glimmerglass
The Olivet GLIMMERGLASS
would like to wish all its readers
and advertisers a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.

ONE-HALF HOUR LAUNDRY

QUICK!
NEED A G O O D HAIRCUT?
If So, Then Stop in at .

ECONOM ICAL!

Self-Service or
Do-lt-For-You-Service
Hours:
Mon., lues., Fri., 8 A M. to 8:30 P. M.
Wed., Thun., Sat.^8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

The

TH E

Majestic Barber Shop
144 N. Schuyler Ave. • Kankakee, 111.

W here Union Barbers Give
You that Well-Groomed Look

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
1055 West Broadway
Phone 2-7212

CHRISTENSEN’S
• SHOE

“KOZY KORNER”

REBUILDING

• ELECTRIC SHOE SHINING

Try Our Specialty

Wishes All The Students

• HATS BLOCKED

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FLAGEOLES

Zippers Repaired
122 N. Schuyler Ave.

•Stop S t S h e

Open Dally^ 7:00 A. M.
Kankakee, Illinois

202 Main Street

Phone 3-9184

“ Pup In A Bag”

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Dog House
SANDW ICHES I

SOUPS

PLATE LUNCHES

Ice Cream - Home Made Pies
FOR FINE FLOWERS

BRO AD W AY

At Reasonable Prices — See —

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
ORDERS TO G O

BARBER SHOP

Garden Craft Florists

Main Street - Bourbonnais

Bud Niedert

Glenn Mulligan

"Just A W alk From The C a m p u s *
447 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

EYES TIRED, OVERW ORKED
See

Dr. Russell Rogers
OPTOMETRIST
163 N. Schuyler A v e H

|

-

Kankakee, t i l l

Route 45 and Broadway
Tel 3-9190

-

Bradley, Illinois

MAKE THE . I .

Phone 2-5822

Mauter’s Spot Lite
FOOD STORE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.

Visit Our New Store One Block North of Former Location

GROCERIES - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
FRESH MEAT - SEALTEST ICE CREAM
WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND

Phone 2-1116

S e rv ic e

GREASE - W ASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service

We Give S & H Green Stamps

GREEN PLANTS
W EDDING FLOWERS

Kankakee, Illinois

S ta n d a r d

Phone 3-9178

559 EAST COURT STREET
CO RSA G ES
BOUQUETS
-

(jo u ld ’ö

Henry and Marge Mauter, Props.

Phone 2-4942

DRESSES - CO ATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account —
Take Your Purchase With You!

W Æ â sm
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Olivet Foreign Students Describe

By Maxine Dawson
Traditional carols, gay decorations,
and a feeling of good-will heralds the
most wonderful season of the year,
Christmas.
One needs only walk
about our campus to view the decor
ations and hear distant strains of
the Messiah to feel the Christmas
Spirit.
I haven’t decided if the season
has anything to do with it or not, but
it seems several couples have been
struck by cupid’s arrow.
Iretha
Woods and Marlin Sanders! Carol
Lockwood and John Payton, Maureen
Brashaw and Darrell Trotter, Shir
ley Stickler and Bob Crabtree, Carol
Burris and A1 Wells have all joined
the “going steady” bracket.
In some cases the arrow must have
struck doubly hard with the announcementBengaged” for Jean Es
telle and Jack Bamell, Carol Cripe
and Ford Miller, Lois Fullen and
John Reader, Congratulations!
If you wonder why you don’t see
Chuck Taylor in the evenings any
more, it could be because he’s in
solitary confinement” B It looks as

Poetru P)peahi
WHAT XMAS MEANS TO ME
By Joe Herdler
You ask what Christmas means to
me
Well, were you ever blessed to be
With kids not sleepy ’cause they
know
That over all the ice and snow,
Soon Santa would be here?
Just what does Christmas mean to
me?
The old friends gathered near the
tree,
Sweet spicey cake—a fire warm,
And though the bight be cold with
storm,

350 Attend(Continued from Page 1)
LeMoyne (Pudge) Leas, paid his an
nual visit to toe party and present
ed gifts to some of toe faculty and
student leaders.
These presentations were inter
spersed with group singing led by
Prof. Daniel Liddell.
Gifts Presented
Those presenting and receiving
gifts were Charles Pauley to Prof.
Leo Slagg for toe senior class, Don
Carpenter to Prof. D. J. Strickler
for the junior class, Bob Squires to
Prof. Elmore Vail for toe sophomore
class, and Gene Phillips to Prof. Lid
dell for toe freshman class.
Also Jacqueline Spencer presented
gifts to Mrs. Wanda Donson, Mrs.
Leila High and Mrs. Ruth Donald
son for the Women’s Residence As
sociation, A1 Wells gave Loftice a
gift from toe Student Council, and
Loftice made presentations to R.
Wayne Gardner for toe four college
classes, toe ■Bible and high school
departments, and to Dr. John Cotner for toe Student Council.
Four Engagements Told
Following toe gift, presentations,
Loftice announced toe engagements
of four couples including Hilda Hur
dle and John Neff, Floyd Kanipe and
Helen Boss, Dorine Nicholas and Ger
ald Nicholas, and Susan Meyers and
Bill Ellingwood.
After this toe Olivetians choral
group presented .a brief concert and
then a play “The A nsw er! was giv
en. The play’s cast was composed

°Pe

if W endy P a rso n s h a s found someone
to rid e aro u n d in h i s B ’little g reen
ca r.”

Christmas In Other Lands

By Marilyn Starr
and homes are decorated very exten come from the Wise Men so they
Would you like to spend Christ sively. Better watch out for fire leave their shoes filled with hay out
I understand Jim Knox has a new mas in Hawaii, Japan or Cuba?
works. The young boys, especially,
theme songB’Tm Free” _ Rhea Few people will ever have the seem to delight in shooting them at side toe door on Jan. 5th. In thq
seems to be walking on a cloud re chance to make this wish a reality this time of the year. Giving gifts, morning they expect to find the hay
cently, we wonder why, and by the but all of us can benefit by the gfed decorating Christmas trees, parties replaced with gifts. Adults ex
way Rhea, there are five great lak word pictures of those who have liv and caroling are important holiday change tastwj dishes.
Our last place to visit will be Cuba.
es _ Our congratulations and best ed or traveled to these places.
activities.
Ricardo
Fernandez and his wife are
wishes to Barbara and Millard Reed In the Olivet College student body In Japan, Paul Kamori’s homeland,
planning to go home for Christmas
who were married Thanksgiving Day. we have a number of students who
I’ve been wondering whJjjLiz Hol come from countries outside of the the Christmas customs have been in so they will be able to enjoy their
fluenced greatly by the people of own holiday festivities this year.
stein was so anxious to go home, United States. It has been possible
the Western Hemisphere. The ac The customs of the season in Cuba
could it be possible the answer lies to learn from these students the dif
tivities of this season are the same are similar to those followed in
with a certain corporal who has a ferent ways they are accustomed to
as
we know, but the Japanese cele Guatemala. Roast pig is the main
fiirlough .... We understand ourGlim- celebrating Christmas, and with this
brate
New Year’s Day more than course of the midnight meal on
merglass circulation manager plans information we are going to take a
Christmas.
Christmas Eve. The pig is roasted
to journey to Michigan for part of trip.
All of the Japanese people become whole, sliced down the middle and
his vacation, is that right Charlie?
Our first stop is Canada* The
And now the dorms are silent plac people living here are busy even now a year older on this day, whether placed on the table. Along with this
the Cubans like to eat black beans.
es, the last suitcases have been “sat preparing for the joyous day of they were born in January or not.
Guatemala next stop. Anita and The children write to one of the
on,” and the late comers are trying Christmas. The Canadians make this
to crowd into already packed cars. season more of a family affair than Mary Margaret Birchard’s parents Three Wise Men instead of our San
As the autos drive off campus, we do. They have sleigh rides, many live here. All over the cities are ta Claus, and they too do not re
bulging at the seams,* you can hear parties, church programs and carol many nativity scenes, large and ceive presents until Jan. 6th. The
small. On Christmas Eve 'there are gifts are not placed under toe tree
happy shouts from the homeward ing groups.
bound students, wishing all a very. Let’s leave the place where Lindy church services lasting three to five but are hidden under toe bed or
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Thom, Allan Thorn and Phyllis hours. The main meal of that day around toe house so that the boys
is eaten a t 12:00 midnight and tamal and girls have to hunt for them
Year.
Blackwell live and head toward es are the specialty.
Though each country may have
Hawaii. This is the native land of The children will not receive gifts
different
customs in celebrating
four other students including Kath until Jan. 6th, for toe people believe
Christmas,
still over toe world it
erine Yogi, Hattie Lau, Clarence that toe Three Wise Men visited toe
should be a day of recognizing that
Fukushima and Jennie Ishizaki.
Baby Jesus a number of days after the Baby Jesus was bom .that day
Hawaii celebrates the yuletide sea he was bom, hence, they wait and
Inside to know but cheer.
to bring peace to a troubled world
son much the same as we do. Christ give gifts then.
and
to toe hearts of men.
mas Eve is an important night, cities The children think that toe gifts
You ask what Christmas means to
me!
It means the carolers soon to see
■owers b<j
A candle shining through the pane,
And then they’ll sing the song that
By Janet Storer
came
Do you know where your student activity fee goes?
Upon a midnight clear.
Each semester every Olivet College student is charged $9.00 for an ac
We Specialize in
I t means a 'thousand little things, tivity fee which i3 distributed among toe various student organizations on
Everything In
The gay cards that the postman the campus.
F
L O W E R S
The student council sets up the
brings
Young hearts with laughter fresh budget to be payed each semester sophomore class, $368.35; junior
154 North Schuyler
according to toe following distribu class, $552.52; senior class, $552.52.
and clean,
And more than all to me it means tion. The schedule is figured on a High School: lower classes, $55.55;
Phone 2-7031
Kankakee
My Jesus ever near.
set salary, per capita, and percentage senior class, 23.81, and Bible Certi
basis.
ficate, $62.90.
Salaries: president of toe associat
THE
ed students, $62.50; treasurer, of toe
(Continued from Page 1)
associated students, $37.50; secretary
Greenlee will assume his responsi of toe associated students, $25.00;
bilities in Midland at toe close of toe general office handling charge, 10
first semester Jan. 22.
The Rev. percent; contingency funds, $.30 per There will be a student musical
Millard R. Fitch is toe pastor of toe capita.
recital a t 8 p. m. Jan. 9 in Howe
church.
HAIRCUTS THAT REALLY
Athletic societies, $.30 per capita Chapel given by toe division of fine
The music professor is a graduate (to be equally divided among the arts.
LO O K NEAT!!!
of Olivet and also has studied at toe three athletic societies).
Originally scheduled for this date
American Conservatory of Music in
234 South Schuyler
on the first semester calendar of
Chicago. He has had extensive work Lyceum, $.35 per capita; Aurora, events was an all-campus talent pro
Kankakee, Illinois
in singing over a Chicago radio sta $3.40 per capita; Glimmerglass, $.75 gram which has been postponed.
per
capita;,
recreational
improve
tion and toe Mutual Network.
Greenlee has been minister of music ments fundi, $.10 per capita (to be
at College Church for 14 months administered by toe student council»
and he held a similar position at toe Student Prayer and Service Band,
North Side Nazarene Church in Chi $.05 per capita.
The remainder is to be divided
cago for six years.
among
toe college, the high school,
Mrs. Greenlee and daughter Ann,
12, and sons Ricky, 5, and Bruce, 4, and toe Bible certificate group as
will accompany Greenlee to his new follows: College: seniors, 30 percent!
junior, 30 percent; sophomores, 20
job in Midland.
percent, freshmen, 20 percent; high
school: seniors, 30 percent; under
graduates, 70 percent.
Bennett New Custodian
Lester Bennett of Pontiac, Michl Bible Kertiificate group apportion
has been hired as toe new custodian ment is determined by its members.
m
Our automobile insurance rates
of Chapman Hall, the boys’ dormi The student activity fees paid to
tory, replacing toe stduents who had date by 740 students amounting to
are lowerl Six months policies avail
$6,660.00 have been distributed for
done the work previously.
toe first semester as follows:
of Keith Engle, Maxine Dawson,
Salaries: President of associated
able! Time payment plan offered.
Clara Riddle, Millard Reed and Harry students, $62.50; treasurer of associ
Romeril.
ated students, $37.50; secretary of
During the refreshment period over associated students, $25.00.
300 persons were served.
General office handling charge,
Our Insured Savings with the
Working on toe committees to plan $666.00; contingency fund, $222.00;
JO E W ORLEY
toe successful party were Reed, gen recreational improvements’ fund,
Franklin Life Insurance Company
eral chairman; Dr. Leroy Brown, $74.00; Lyceum, $259.00» Aurora,
Olivet Graduate -. '47
Profo. Liddell, Prof. Harvey Collins, $2,516.00; Glimmerglass, $555.00;
Residence 2-5751
Bob Squires, Jackie Spencer, Leah athletic societies, $222.00« Student
offer more and better protection!
Office 2-7714
Dell Phillips, Cal Matthews, Gene Prayer Band, $37.00.
Phillips and Chuck Pauley.
College classes: freshman, $368.35;

Where Your A ctiv ity Fee Goes

P E R C Y

Greenlee Resigns—

Bourbonnais Cleaners

Fine Arts Department
To Present Recital

LUNA
BARBER
SHOP

All We
Ask Is

m

Comparison!

Wishes Everyone A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
One of Kankakee County's Finest and Most Modern Cleaning Plants.

P H O N E 2 -5 0 4 1

1 3 0 R IV A R D

mm

mm
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Trojan, Indian Cagers Tied
Defending Champs
Battle For Honors

Box Scores
Dec. 11

Again In Men’s League

B. FT. TP.
Spartans
0 2
Romeril, f
2 8
Demaray, f
5 13
Mathews, f
0 8
Patchett, c
3 15
Taylor, g

B. FT. TP.
Trojans
Mitchell, f 13 0 26
3 17
Fisher, f
0 2
Wil'son f
1 7
Johnston,
0 0
D a\^ c
2 16
Smith, g
0 0
Meyer, g
McMurrin, g 1 2 4
Cummings, g 0 0 0

Score by Quarters:
17
9

INDIANS TROJANS .

30
15

46
27

64
44

Dec. 4
B.
Spartans
Mathews, f 4
Romeril, f 1
Snowden, f 0
Patchett, c 3
Demaray, c 2
5
Taylor, g
Hanson, g 3
Sheckler, g 1

FT. TP.
3 11
5 17
0 0
3 9
0 4
1 11
0 6
1 3

B. FT. rp .
Indians
Winegar, f 4 3
Fortune, f 2 0 4
Has'bg., f 0 2 2
0 0 0
Phillips, i
Ashline, c 4 0 8
7 7 21
Hughes,
0 0 0
Squires, c
Parsons, g 5 3 13
McCul'gh. g 6 3 15
McQueen, g 0 1 1
Crabtree, g ° 0 0

1

Two complete rounds finds the
Trojans’ and Indians’ men’s teams
As basketball rapidly steals the deadlocked in their traditional rivalry
IjjpotlightB AthletiS Director Elmore for basketball honors in Olivet’s ’530 0
Carp'tr, g
Vail is making plans for the initia 54 intramural program.
0 4
tion of the ping pong tournament The Trojans shot in front with a Hanson, g
dynamic,
72-50,
Bctory
offer
the
yets
this winter.
to-win Spartans last Friday, but the
20 10 50
19 13 51
The girls’ competition will get un Redskins concluded the second round
der way immediately following the
Wednesday afternoon by drubbing the
32 8 72
holidays, with singles and doubles
same Spartans.
Score by Quarters:
28 19 75
under 'the direction of Prof. Vail and Well-balanced scoring has been the
72
56
42
Womens’ P. E. Director Mrs. Gayle key to each team’s success. Vem TROJANS. . . ^ ^ ^ B 2 3
Score by Quarters
50
41
10
22
Baum. Interested girls contact your Fisher, Jim Smith, and Jim Mitchell SPARTANS
75
58
23
35
INDIANS .
Dec. 9
Bleiety representative: Shirley Strick51
¡PI
7
14
SPARTANS
have steadily kept the Blue and White
B. FT. TP.
B. FT. TP.Trojans
ler (Indians); Jackie Spencer (Spar in the gamefl while Moe Hughes, Indians
Nov. 24
1 5
tans™ and Bev Hickler (Trojans). Chucks McCullough, Mo Ashline and Wlnegar, f 2 0 4 Mitchell, f
B. FT. TP.
Trojans
FT.
TP.
Spartans
B.
1
15
Fisher, f
9
Short Bits: Several- Olivet cagers Wendy Parsons consistently hit the McCull'gh, f
Mitchell, f 1 2 4
Mathews, f 1 3 5
0
0
McMur'n, f
4
Phillips,
f
have entered a team
the Kankakee “double figures” for the Indians.
0 0 Wilson, f 6 2 14 Miller, f 5 2 12
1 Miller, f
City Cage loop, the collegians grab Coach Chuck Taylor and Tom P a || Squires, f
0 0 0
Rose, f
4 4 Patchett, c 4 1 9
Johnston, c
19
Ashline, c
bing their initial game last Thurs chett are the “lights in the darkness”
c
Johnston,
1
Romeril,
c
0 2
0 Davis, c
Neid'h'er, c
0 Ü Meyer, g 70 32 172
day .... Chuck McCullough bagged for the Spartans.
3 13 Hanson, g 1 1 3
Smith, c
2
Fortune,
g
25 points ^ B The team is composed Four rounds of play remain until
Smith, g
3 9 15
5 1 11
3 5 Taylor, g
Meyer, g
10
mostly of the same boys that repre class tournament time in March Up Hughes, c
0
0
Cum'gs., c
13
Parsons, g
sented the “O” Club in Tip-Off, with on vacation return B- Friday, Jan.
16 18 50
18 10 46
0
BarnelM g
2
Vem Fisher, Dean Cummings, and 8 — however, the Trojans and In  McQueen, g 1
Score by Quarters
0
Crabtree,
g
0
Jay Arledge additions .... good luck, dians will battle for the third time
50
39
17
27
. 7
16 12 44 TROJANS .
fellows!
to break the present deadlock. Each
46
39
16
27
SPARTANS B 7
22 20 64
Olivetians Play Against Trotters has Bpped victories in the two pre
Moe Hughes, Jim Mitchell, and Jim vious engagements, the Blue taking
Smith gave Olivet a roaring repre the initial game, 159-51, with Hugh
sentation against the Harlem Globe es’ Indians winning last week, 64-44.
trotters Dec. 9 in the exhibition Schedule:
game a t Bradley High B Playing Jan. 8 (F)—Indians vs. Trojans.
with the Kankakee All-Stars, the trio Ban. 13 (W ) —Trojans vs. Spartans.
The power-laden Indians continue to dominate the girls’ basketball lea
bagged 14 points together—10 by Jan. 16 (S)—Spartans vs. Indians.
gue as the females embark for vacation time before returning to ONC to
Smith.
complete four rounds of play.
HATS OFF: Secretary to athletic
Beverly Hickler of the Trojans, Blue-clad (and sad) Trojans.
department, as well as outstanding
leads
.the loop in scoring with 44 Womens’ standings:
Indian athlete, a native of Hamilton,
points in three games with Shirley
S T A N D IN G S
Ohio — Barb Strong.
Strickler (37) and Jackie Spencer Team
O.P.
Lost
Pts.
Won
(34) close behind in two games.
45
77
........ 2
0
The layouts for panels and class The Indians, with a bench stronger
82
89
i
......... 2
pictures of the Aurora are being sent than other societies’ first string,
76
103
........ 0
3
this week to the Interstate 'Printers swept through their initial contests
in Danville, 111.
—44-22 over the Trojans, and 33-23
Over 450 students have co-operated over the Spartans. Strickler, Barb High School News
in having individual pictures taken. Strong ,|| Rub Meyers and Naomi
An Academy Christmas party plan
The assistant editorB<J&ck Barnell, Cook are the standout forwards.
has been in charge of scheduling the Thanks to the winless Trojans, the ned by the Spanish and Science Clubs
A new point system for the ulti time for these pictures.
Spartans have captured two wins to was held Thursday in the Student
mate determination of the all-school- Advertisements are being solicited balance their Indian slaughter. Both, Union Room in Chapman Hall.
trophy has been inaugurated by the from local business concerns by the however, have been thrilling, the first Those high |s|nool students mak
physical education department.
associate business manager, Darrell a 30-29 affair, and the overtime con ing the first six weeks’ Honor Roll
were: Kathrine Beegleaj 4.00; Linda
Athletic activities in the society Trotter, and the assistant business test last Friday went 29-27.
setup, now are only one-fifth of the manager, Calvin Mathews.
Spencer, Nell Whittaker, and Mar Cleveringa, 3.50; Patsy Kell, 3.20;
point system. Included also, with The churches and districts of the ilyn Starr have Kept the Green scor Delores M ayl|| 3.20; Donald D ais
society participation will be speech, OuBt educational zone are receiv ing alive while Hickler and Ruth 3.00; Pat Lane, 3.00; Tom Ramquist,
debate, music, and scholastic activi ing letters concerning their represen Peters keep throwing ’em in for the 3.00.
ties.
tation in the yearbook, also.
In the departments of “A” Athle Charles Hasselbring has been ap
MEN AND W OM EN'S
tic, speech, and music activities the pointed associate editor by the exe
system will* be: First place — 125 cutive committee of the Aurora staff.
CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
pointsBsecond place — 75 points; This is his second year to fill this
Alterations
Repairs - Re-Weaving
third gjlace — 50 points.
position.
Dress
Suit
Rental and Tuxedo
In the other activities: scholastic
and debate, the system will be 200—See —
125-75, respectively. In “B” athletic
activities, first place will count 75
markers; 50 for second, and 25 for
Above Jaffe's Clothing Store
third.
Some new rules are included such
213 East Court Street
2-5832
as:
“Two points awarded for every
Always the Smartest
participant.
and
Newest in Men's Fine
H 'F o r every “A” activity win, 10
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
points will be awarded.
H ’Ten points deducted for forfeits!
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters
5 for postponments without permis
and Accessories
sion.”
Just ask for
Debate and speech activities will
FORREST SAMSON
include humor, extemporaneous, im l
promtu, Bible readings, Shakespeare
readings, and oration.
Music will include men and women
vocal groups; duets, trios, quartets,
organ, piano, and ensemble.
The new point system has been
initiated to provide opportunity for
l ml
all members of a society to partici
122 East Court Street
pate, as well as chances for an over
Kankakee, Hanois
all society championship. Thus, athle
tic individuals (as in the past) • will
Open a Convenient Charge or
not be the only persons responsible
Budget Account.
for a society success 1(or failure.)
By Dave Miller

Tough Indians Top Girls’ League;
Hickler Leads W omen In Scoring

Gym Honors Girls’ Kin
Although most of us nejjSS no
ticed it, the BIRCHARD GYMNAS
IUM plaque that hangs outside
our fieldhouse, bears a real mean
ing to three young ladies on our
campus.
Unknown to many of us, Har
riet Birchard, a freshman, is the
daughter of Carlton Birchard,
professor and athletic director at
Olivet until 1937. The interests
also spread to Anita, and Mary
Margaret Birchard, two other Oli
vet co-eds, who are cousins to
Harriet.
Prof. Carlton died in 1937 fol
lowing an appendectomy.

RAY’S
Christian Supplies
165 North Schuyler Avenue

Sacred Records Bibles
Books ^Greeting Cards
Pictures - Plaques

Gifts With A Meaning!

See O ur Fine Selection of
PLAQUES ............. 35c and up

Part of Aurora Sent
To Printer This Week

Point System
For Societies
Is Launched

B

The College Man’s
Store

roy
shapiro
.B « ;

AMBASSADOR
17 jewels

CLARK THE TAILOR

$39"

m
PRESIDENT
21 jewel
expansion I

H

H U F F Sc WC3LF
JEWELRY

1 2 9

S .

S C H U Y L E R

A V E .

Prices include Federal Tax
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Pack Crazy Gals

:
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By Rhea Buchanan

Painting Paper’s Office
—

•VW«.

COMMENTS
—

Dennis Hill (left) and Prentiss
Tomilson are shown painting the
GLIMMERGLASS OFFICE. The
paper’s office was given an en
tirely “new look.” During the
the Christmas holidays the office
repair will continue with the floor
to be sanded and varnished.
. (Glimmerblass Photo by
D. J. Strickler).

<ivV> r i a-t **> H 9

ABOUT —

World Affairs
By Harry Romeril
President Dwight Eisenhower call-1
ed Russia’s hand last week in his
splendid speech before the general
assembly.
The essence of his message was
this: He made an appeal for all mem
bers of the United Nations to con
tribute to an established bureau a
certain amount of uranium to be
used for peace time purposes.
This, in the writer’s opinion, is the
greatest positive action that has been
suggested in the United Nations’ ex-|
istence since 1946.
The political advantage of this
recommendation is this: Russia is
put on the defensive. To rejeS such
a positive stand would damage her
greatly at a time like this.
Churchill Wants Big 4 Meeting
It looks as though the “grand old
manHof Great Britain has won again. A few weeks ago Winston
Churchill made a recommendation for
a Big Four Meeting. At first he re
ceived a flat “no” for an answer, but
persistance has won this great lead
er many achievements. He is not one
to take no for an answer.

Registration Begins
Jan. 4 for 2nd Term
A procedure for pre-registration
will be set up, making it possible
for students to complete their re
gistration in the three-week period
from Jan. 4-22.

Guests in the Oli^^Kollege chapel service Thursday morning, Dec.
3, were Victor Cardosi, (left) attorney for the city of Kankakee and Eld
P. .Madison, (center) Mayor of Kankakee. Cardosi was the speaker for
the chapel hour and he was introduced by Mayor Madison. The pro
gram was under the auspices of Bill Winegar;S;(right) president of the
Public Affairs Club which sponsored the program.

FRAN’S MOTEL
cL ois U 'u llen ¿dn qaqed

M ÊÈÊÊtk

The new procedure will avoid
standing in long lines on registration
/yohn l^eader
day. It may also mean an extra va
cation since as soon as the students Mrs. Thelma Fullen of Olivet, 111.,
finish their exams, if they have re announces the engagement of her
gistered, they will be free until Jan. daughter Lois Eileen, to John Read
26 when the second semester starts. er of Georgetown, 111.
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FREE TELEVISION

COMPLETELY MODERN

"The Only Place To Stay"
Two Blocks From Campus
98 Convent

Phone 2-8613

G tn itm a i

STUDENTS!
Make our store the Headquarters
for School Supplies which are not
carried by your own Book Store.
And for Christmas Gifts of distinc

"JUST DOW NRIGHT G O O D FOOD"

Tiny & Effie’s
365 Pounds of Hospitality!

MEN and W OM EN:
URGENT

BRING IN YOUR APPETITE!
3 Miles North of Kankakee on Route 54
At Armour's Laboratories Corner

Shirley’s
116 East Court Street

HELP W ANTED

Kankakee, Illinois

We need representatives in your
locale to help fill out an organiza
tion for business surveys, polls,
and public opinions . . . Ideal part
time work . . . Choose your own
hours . . . Your nearest telephone
may be your place of business for
surveys not requiring the signatures
of those interviewed . . . Send $1 for
administrative guarantee fee, appli
cation blank, questionnaire, plan of
operation, and all details on how you
may manage a survey group for us.
GARDEN STATE and NATIONAL
SURVEYS® P. O. Box 83, Cedar
Grove, New Jersey.

tion, come in and brouse. You'll find
scores of new and different items for
everyone on your list.
You can make your choice now
from a bountiful selection and we'll
lay it aw ay for you 'til Christmas.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT
261 East Merchant Street

"Just East of Hotel Kankakee"

Your Christmas Shopping Center

Campus Receives ‘New
Look’ For Holidays
Olivet College’s campus has been
“dressed up” during the Christmas
season.
Wreaths decorated with brightly
colored lights were hung on the light
poles on the campus as the most
outstanding feature of the campus’
yuletide “new look.”
Also, the three dormitorieè® the
dining hall, the administration build
ing including Howe Chapel, and s e S
eral other spots on the campus re
ceived a touch of the Christmas col
ors.
Some of the students and faculty
who participated in helping decorate
the campus are Walter Loftice, Rhea
Buchanan, Maxine Dawson, Carolyn
EeklOT John P®ne, Mary Lou Lan®
Lena Green, Gene Fuller, Harry Romeril, Jackie Spencer, Phyllis McGraw.
Marilyn Starkey, Elizabeth Hol
stein, KatB Shoemaker, Clara Riddle, Louise Fallis, Marge DeBooy,
Mona Kennedy, Ruth Peters, Glenna
Nance, Mary Maxwell, Jean Lee,
Eleanor Bolender, Ruth Thomas, Har
lan Else, Doris Smith, Lester Hart,
Don Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Camp
bell and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Foster.

COMPLETE STOCK O F CO-ED STYLES
As Shown In Seventeen - Glamour

FOLLOW THE LEADERS TO EDWARDS

Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan

Closed Mondays

Phone 2-1832

THE
FRYING
Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Route 45 and 52

PAN

BURL and FLO SHEPARD, Props.

Bradley, III.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

KATHY HORNER AND CHUCK HASSELBRING
MAKING THEIR CHRISTMAS CH O ICES

from

The L & L CAFE
198 Main Street

Phone 3-9223

Bourbonnais, Illinois

EDWARDS
220 East Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

